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Build better Dialog�ow chatbots

Google I/O 2017 got done a week back. While I didn’t attend the event live, it
doesn’t matter as Google makes all the recordings available on YouTube. 

Here are the videos from the event that would be of interest to most chatbot
developers.

Building Rich Cross-Platform Conversational UX with API.AI (Google IBuilding Rich Cross-Platform Conversational UX with API.AI (Google I……

API.AI helps developers build unique conversational experiences for their
products, services and devices. It provides a toolset for designing

 

https://miningbusinessdata.com/choose-a-service/
https://miningbusinessdata.com/university/
https://miningbusinessdata.com/mining-business-data-testimonials/
https://miningbusinessdata.com/case-study/
https://miningbusinessdata.com/
https://events.google.com/io/schedule/?section=may-17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K4v_QnngRdg
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interactions with users and a powerful natural language understanding
engine to process user requests.

 

Actions on Google: Building Apps for AssistantActions on Google: Building Apps for Assistant

Join Sachit Mishra for a screencast on building an Assistant app for Actions
on Google using API.AI.

 

Building Apps for the Google Assistant (Google I/O '17)Building Apps for the Google Assistant (Google I/O '17)

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZvyrvowZ4wQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_x5XG1OV2P6uZZ5FSM9Ttw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y26vvxCb3zE
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_x5XG1OV2P6uZZ5FSM9Ttw
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The Google Assistant’s mission is to help users get things done in their
world. This session will explain how to plug into the Google Assistant
services ecosystem. We'll cover everything from understanding the
business use case and high level user interface design to implementation
and growing usage.

 

Bringing the Google Assistant to Any Device (Google I/O '17)Bringing the Google Assistant to Any Device (Google I/O '17)

The Google Assistant SDK allows you to put the power of Google's speech,
understanding, knowledge and machine learning into nearly any device,
including speakers, appliances, robots, and other connected things that
listen and respond.

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BsL9SKj-K68
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_x5XG1OV2P6uZZ5FSM9Ttw
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Home Automation with the Google Assistant (Google I/O '17)Home Automation with the Google Assistant (Google I/O '17)

Come learn how to use the Actions on Google platform for home automation
integrations. You will walk away from this session with the skills necessary
for the Google Assistant to control your smart home devices.



Getting Your Assistant App Discovered (Google I/O '17)Getting Your Assistant App Discovered (Google I/O '17)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NDI0H9F08n8
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_x5XG1OV2P6uZZ5FSM9Ttw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=By972_gh9DY
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_x5XG1OV2P6uZZ5FSM9Ttw
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If an action speaks in the forest and no one hears it, did it make a sound?
The focus for this talk is discovery -- we want users to be able to �nd the
awesome Actions on Google experiences you've built.

 

Transactions with the Google Assistant (Google I/O '17)Transactions with the Google Assistant (Google I/O '17)

Users are turning to the Google Assistant to help with more real world tasks
like scheduling appointments, booking services, and shopping. Enable your
users to make purchases and set appointments with the Actions on Google
platform.

 

Finding the Right Voice Interactions for Your App (Google I/O '17)Finding the Right Voice Interactions for Your App (Google I/O '17)

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LlgMcJBnNN8
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_x5XG1OV2P6uZZ5FSM9Ttw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0PmWruLLUoE
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_x5XG1OV2P6uZZ5FSM9Ttw
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Imagine trying to read a website through a straw... mentally processing an
audio signal feels a lot like that. In our new era of computing where
advancements in conversational UIs and arti�cial intelligence are enabling
users in new ways, it’s easy to be tempted to take an existing visual-based
app or GUI and simply “convert it to voice”.

 

In Conversation, There Are No Errors (Google I/O '17)In Conversation, There Are No Errors (Google I/O '17)

When building a Conversation Action for the Google Assistant, consider that
so-called “error events"" don't have to be treated as edge cases. Instead,

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oOLo071Pj1U
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_x5XG1OV2P6uZZ5FSM9Ttw
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these can become opportunities to forge meaningful exchanges that
leverage users’ mental models of how everyday conversations unfold.

 

PullString: Storytelling in the Age of Conversational Interfaces (GooglPullString: Storytelling in the Age of Conversational Interfaces (Googl……

While the medium may change, the story remains the key element in
engaging audiences. Come learn from the storytelling masters at PullString
how they apply the learnings from over a decade working at Pixar to the
new medium of conversational interfaces
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